Release of Liability Agreement – Venue Media

THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING AGREEMENT
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING

For and in consideration of the right to use and/or participate in any activity at the Utah Olympic Oval and/or any part of its facilities as an athlete, competitor, coach, official, volunteer, spectator, member of the media or in any other capacity of any kind, I agree expressly and without reservation of any kind to ASSUME ANY and ALL risks of injury, including the risk of DEATH, regardless of the cause of injury, the activity, or the date on which the injury is allegedly sustained. I further agree to FOREVER RELEASE the Utah Athletic Foundation d/b/a the Olympic Parks of Utah, the Utah Olympic Oval, and its affiliates, related entities, employees, officers, directors, and agents (collectively referred to as the “UOO”) from ANY and ALL LIABILITY, and to FOREVER WAIVE ANY and ALL claims, causes of action, charges, damages, and demands of any kind whatsoever, including for injuries I sustain as a result of UOO’s NEGLIGENCE.

I also expressly agree to accept “AS IS” and “WITH ALL FAULTS” any equipment, facilities or products I use at the UOO and further understand and acknowledge that the UOO provides NO implied warranty of merchantability and/or fitness or any other warranties of any kind whatsoever with respect to its equipment, facilities or products.

While in the area of the Utah Olympic Oval and during events held on any surfaces, I agree to the following: will use NO flash photography; will not cross any fence line; will not stand on any fence, rail, barricade, or other; will not step onto ice anywhere on the track including start and finish; will not stand in front of or behind sponsor signage; will obey parking guidelines and map instructions pertaining to areas to park; and will provide cell phone contact information. If parking policy is not followed, the Utah Olympic Oval reserves the right to tow at owner’s expense.

I have read and understand this Agreement and voluntarily enter into it without any reservation whatsoever. I further agree that no representations have been made to me other than those expressly contained herein. In the event any part of this Agreement is deemed unenforceable, the other portions will remain enforceable. Any lawsuit concerning this Agreement shall be filed in the Third Judicial State District Court in and for Salt Lake County, State of Utah. Utah law shall apply. This Agreement and its terms are perpetual and do not expire.

Dated this _______day of _______________, 201___. ___________________ ____________________
Signature

_______________________________________    _________________________________
Print Name

Contact Information
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________ City: ______________________________
State: _______________________________ Zip: ______________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________